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INTRODUCTION 
During the phase of volcanic activiay frorn No- 

vember 1963 to June 1967 ,,the course of events" 
has been followed by Th6rarinsson and his re- 
ports include maps of the coast line at different 
times (Th6rarinsson 1965, 19(i(i, 1967, 1968). 
During this period cliarlges in the coast line were 
due  to combined efjects of volcanic activity arid 
shore processes. 

From June 1967 thc geomorpliic development 
tias proceeded without interference of volcanic 
activity. In September the same year the shore 
rnorpliology was prelirriinary investigated (Norr- 
man 1968). These studies were merely intended 
to forrn a basis for a research program that was 
later drawn up. 

T h e  submarine slopes of Surtsey, the nearl~y 
former islands of Syrtlirigur and J6lnir and the 
main part of the shoal of Surtla were surveyed 
in July 1967 by B. E. T. Humphrey, Royal Navy, 
within an oceanographic program carried out by 
13. M. Surveying Ship Hecla. This survey has 
been reported on by Sigurdsson (1968). Unfor- 
tunately, the g~aphic  quality of the sounding 
cliart reproduced in that report is extremely 
poor. 

From early Julie 1968 the author accompanied 
by Mr. T. Alexandei-ssoil aiid Mr. T. I,indell, 
both of Uppsala University, stayed for 4 weeks 
in the area. Mr. Alexaridersson has given a se- 
parate report in this volurne on his studies ot sea 
bed sediments found ill the crater5 of Surtsey. 
During o ~ u  stay shore sections surveyed in 1967 
were resurveyed and new sections were added. 
A gro~lnd survey for a detailed photograrnmetric 
mapping was accomplished. Monumeilts were 
permanently signalled for repeated air photo- 
graphy. T h e  submarine slopes of Snrtsey aiid the 

shoals of Surtla, Syrtlingur arid J6lni1- were 
studied by SCUBA diving down to at most 40 m 
of depth. Samples of bed inaterial were taken 
and the bottom topography was studied l ~ y  scat- 
tered echo soundings. 

T h e  aim of this paper is to give a description 
of Surtsey, especially its coastal morphology, in 
the summer of 1968-one year after the end of 
volcanic activity-and to discuss the develop- 
ment ot the morpl~ology in relation to acting 
forces. 

GENERAL, C:ONDITIONS 

From a water depth of 130 rn Surtsey was 
primarily I~ui l t  up  by the two tephra cones of 
Surtur Senior aiid Junior. T h e  crater of the 
Junior is situated W N W  01 the Senior (Fig. 1 
and P1. 1). Duririg the depositioii of tephm 
slumping occurred in the slopes. 

T h e  loore tephra material is earily eroded and, 
as is proved by the short stories of the tephra 
islarids of Syrtlingur aiid J6lnir (Th6rarinsson 
1966, 19(57), Sur t~ey had no longer been present 
as an island if not lava had come to cover the 
slopes of its southern quadrants. T h e  lava did 
nut oidy cover the subaeril tephra slopes but also 
advanced into the sea, thereby considerably en- 
larging the island (Thdrarinsson 1968, Fig.1). An 
unkno.c\rii part ot the glowing l;wa that flew into 
the sea 1t7as by the rapicl cooling lragrnented into 
cubic particles of pebble size. This size ~vell fit5 
the bed loacl transportation of the swash zone 
that is of ful~darnental importance for the forma- 
tion of beaches. Preselitly the main sourcc of new 
material broucght to the beaches is thc lava cliff 
of the souther11 and south~vestern coast that by 
abrasion l>rocluces heavy piece\ of lava. 

In  dry .cve;~ther ~viiid moves ?and lroiri the 
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tephra slopes of the craters. The material is partly 
deposited at the Base of their northern and east- 
ern slopes and partly blown into the sea. The 
tephra slopes are also affected by mass tnove- 
ments. In the western wall of Surtur Junior 
undercutting by waves have caused falls and 
slunips which give this wall a characteristic scar 
£ace. In the northern slopes in~xdl-'lows have 
formed a regular furrow pattern. 

The  coast of Surtsey as developed in i968 
could be divided into a limited number of sec- 
tions of specific morphological character (cf. 
Fig. I). High lava cliffs generally .i\rith a notch 
at the base and vertical walls constitute the 
southern and south~vestern coast. A lava cliff 
of less height and partly covered by a boulder 
talus l'orrns the projecting head of the eastern 
coast. Boulder terraces are found on the south- 
ern part oil the east coast and along the cliff 
of Surtur Junior on the north~\restern coast. 

Finally there is the northern ness built out 117 
beach ridge accretion. 

This distribution of coastal morphology impli- 
es that the southern to south~vestern coast is of 
a purely erosional character. The western and 
eastern coasts are c-haracterised by a transport 
process that only permits extremely coarse 
material to be deposited. The transportation 
has predominantly been directed toxvards the 
north resulting in cleposition on the northern 
coast. 

The  shore processes have consiclerably 
changed the primary coast line configuration. By 
cliff retreat irregular projections of the original 
lava coast have disappeared. In direct connec- 
tion to those by abrasion smoothly curved flanks 
of the southern coast, the boulder terraces fill 
up concave sections. The characteristic pear 
shape of the island is completed by the northern 
11ess. 

W l  ND FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS Ju ly  1967 -June 1968 
I N  WESTMAN ISLANDS C 

B e a u f o r t  
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Fig. 2. IVind f l c q l ~ e n ~ y  diagrams for the periods 1931-1960 and July 19(?'7 -- June 1968. 
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WAVE EXPOSITION 
T h e  clistribution ol wave force < ; n ~  olily be 

qualitatively discussed on basis of wind stati- 
stics fram Heimaey in the Westman Islancls as 
thele are no wave records and there is yet ~ z o  
quantitative analysis ol  \\lave generation based 
on air plessure gradients oi synoptic charts. 
Secause of the short distance to Heirnaey (20 
Itm) wind statistics from this island call be 
regarcled to be valid lor Surtsey. 

Tlie azi1nnth;il ~vilid distril~ution for the 
period 1931-60 (Fig. 2) shows a rather even 
distribution lor winds lroril N to S in the west- 
er11 sector. Winds from SE and E dornirlate and 
the frequency of ~virids from NE is very low. 
Fol the period lrom I July 1967 to 30 June 
1968, ol special interest to thib report, tlie 
clistribution is essentially of tlie same character 
but tor a greater dominance ol SE winds. Ob- 
servations of strong ~virids of 8 to 14 Beanfort 
in the same period are shown in Fig. 2 (C:). Again 
17 and SE winds doniinate. T h e  laclt ol strong 
\vincls lrorri NE and also from hlW is striking. 

With respect to the Ivave generation by wind 
the limited Ictclies in directions covered hy tlie 
Icel;~ridic niainland  nus st 1)e considered. T h e  
letclr is li~iiitecl by the soath co;ist of Icelalid in 
a sector of wind directiolis Iioni NW to ENE, 
and most strongly in direc tious troiri N to N E  
~vhere  the leng~li 01 tlie 1v;Ive generating sur- 
f at e is on1 y 30-50 Izrn. T h e  importance of t hr  
Setcli may be illustratetl by a single cxarnple. 
With a letch of 50 km a 15 in/sec .ivind .r\~ill 
generate :I wave spectrum with a significant 
\\lave height (31 2.2 ~ n .  An almost lully cleveloped 
sea generatecl by tlie sanie ~vincl will have a sign- 
ilitant wave Ileight ol (i.1 iri that ~vill I)e reac hecl 
at the end of a 2000 kin let( h .  

In  the 5ec tor open to the oc call fetch is not a 
func tion ol the distant r to coasts but deter- 
rrlined I)y the extcrisioli of 5 0  t nlled moving 
lettl~es, th,~t 111 this care generally means areas 
ol wave generation assoc iated to the low pressure 
cells ~vliit 11 rriove ovel the North Atl;iuti( Ocean. 
A preliliiinnry study by Mr. 1,indell of synoptic 
t harts coveriiig the 19(i7-(i8 per~od does not 
indicate any strong 1)i;ls ill tlie distril~ution of 
the lengths of these ~noving letclies with respect 
to wind directions in the Westman Islands. 

Froxri this discussion it lnay I)e concluded 
that .\\rave exposition ill a northern sector Irom 
N W  to NE is significantly lo~vcr th;m lrom 
othei clir ec tions. 111 the rernainilig souther 11 
sector ~vesterly ;rnd easterly components are not 
in full balance 11ut the easterly ones pievail. In 

thc 19(i7-(i8 period this ske.rv~le,s was inore 
pronouncecl than for the long time average. 01 
outrnost importance to the coastal developmellt 
are the E and SE strong gales and 1rurric;tnes 
rec-or ded. 

BEAC:I-IES 
7'11~ oaslr?rL bo?11dc~ l e r la t c  

This beach is clepositecl along 2nd partly 011 

top ol an inclentecl lava clilf (Fig. 3). Off tlie 
shore there is ,I platforrri gently sloping from 
4 to 15 111 01 depth. This platform is covered 
by large sand ripples ancl scattered boulders. 

T h e  air photograph ol Fig. 3 denionstrates 
how the terrace shore line perlectly lits tlie 
curvature of the cliff coast to the 5outh. As can 
he seen in the same figure the retreat ol this 
shore line lroni 1967 to 1968 i s  insignificant ns 
compared to that ol the southern cliff coast. In 
September 1967 the outermost part of the beacl~ 
c onsistecl of t ~ v o  shore parallel ridges. Tlie l~ottonl 

I:ig. 3 .  Air photograp11 of tlic SE coast of Surtsey (i July 1068. 
Coast liirc of 17 July 1967 tnarkctl by white coittour line aiitl 
sliore scctioii across the boulder terrace ~iiarkecl in Illark. 





I'ig. 5.  ( ;comor~~l~ologic:~l  clcrnclits of tlie ~ l o r ~ l ~ \ \ ~ c s t e l ~ ~ ~  coast. I ,  lava ill t l ~ e  crater of Surtur  Ju~iiol..  2, 1eplil-a v;rll in th r  
cr;ltcr. 3, s l u n ~ p  sc;irs. 4, sctlimer~t s ~ r ~ i c t i i ~ . e s  ill Ihc Lepllu;t. 5 ,  f;rlus colies. (i, ; l l )rasio~~ i l l  talr~s. 7, m ~ ~ t l f l o ~ s  ravine. 8, 1 ; r r~c  

srlltsitletl sliclc 1)loc.k. 0, n~utlflo\\r tracks. 10, metcol~olo$icd il~st~.c~lnellts. I I, researcll: stalioli. 12, ;rltr;itlctl cliff. 13, bcacli 
ritlgcs. 14, c x l c n s i o ~ ~  of arcsterli I)oultlcl. t c m c c .  15, cobltles ant1 I)oc~ltle~~s s\veltt ill tl~trilig stol.rlis, ; i~r .o\ \~ rn;~rlts l~.;rllspol.t 
ttircctio~i. 16, e~.osioli sc;~us. 17, lo1\7 cl~llles, icrr01\' 11larks uri~ld d i r c ~ t i o l ~ .  IX, S ~ I I I ( I  (Irifl. 19. (I~flatioli s ~ ~ r f a c e .  

e l n  ness jvllele i t  s l~ ,~ rp ly  clev1,ltes I)y 25" to 
the \vest (Fig. 5). Ilktole the terrat e ~v :~s  forrnetl 
the c lilf \vas r,lpidly abraded (cf . Thtii  arinsson 
l!)(i8, Fig. 1). I11 Septernlxr l!)(i7 the tenace 
1 ~ ~ 1 s  not yet coinpletc. 111 a sectioll ol t l~ t ,  nortlt- 
erllrnost p.11 I 01 the c lill there \t7;ls '1 11~1r1 OIV 

saild 1,c'rth anrl s\v;lsh tlirectly hit the t ep l l~a  
\v;~ll. T h e  single source area ol boulders is the 
I,IV~I cliff to the south. I n  the winter ll)(i7/(iX 
consider,ible amounts  of rnatelial Tveie b ro~ lgh t  
to the 1)each ;111d ;llco travelled lurther to t h r  
~lortllerrl  ness. I n  the ness the boulclcrs toin1 
;I distinct ridge that curves oll to the ~ 1 s t  (Fig. 

7). 

111 t1et;lil tile sllore line is l o~~r l c l  to  I)e 5a1v- 
rootlied, the teeth pointing nortll\vards (Fig. 5). 
Eac 11 one 01 these marks the position 01 a boulder 
riclge that tr;~nsverses the terr,rce. T h e  ridges nre 
superimpored on  ,I t~vo-step l)e~-rn rrioryhology. 
T h e  direction 01 the ridges illnstlates horil 
Ixcause oS the 01Sshoi-e depth co~lclitions the 
domiriallt waves 1roi-n S W  to W are insignifi- 
cantly relractecl. T h e  directioil of doi i i iua~i t  
\\lave action is also seen i n  the orientation of 
the ho~~lc le rs  (Fig. 6). 

The  terrace prolile is illustiatecl in Fig. 4 (12) 
by one of 9 cros? sections surveyed in J u n e  
lS(i9. T l ie  profile is characterizecl by two berms 



Fig. 6. Tliv western boult le~ tclracr a ~ i d  llie cliff- of S11rt11r Junior  vicwcd from the n o ~ t h .  Obselvr the boulde~ oricntalion. 
f 'l~o~ogral~ll Iby T I .ii~tlrll,  Juuc. 1068. 

aiid a tr'lnsvelse ridge. With respect to I\ ;ive 
coiiditioiis the upper her111 can be regarded as 
a storm or ~ v i ~ i t ~ r  berm and the lower one as 
a slunrner herm. Uecause of the bonlcler riclges 
the berms cannot be continuously tollo~ved slid 
it is clitfic~ult to cleterrnine ally specific slope 
aloilg the terrace. Towards the south tile ~vinteu 
berm narrows and the summer berm lac Its in the 
southernmost part hecause oi erosion. I t  seerns 
plobable that the eroded rnatcrial for~ns pal t 
ol  the transverse ridges. 

There is i r (~t  such ;1 d i s t i r ~ t  vari;~tiori 01 
boulder size along this terrace ns in the eastern 
one. On the berms boulders of 0.4-0.7 rn are 
most coiiinloii but in poc liets ol the lov~er slope 
o f  the surnlner 11errn thcre io a high hequency 
of 0.2-0.4 m boulclers. Iii this zone and just 
off th? shore line some huge boulclels (2 in rind 
larger) ale found. 

Tllc distribution of boulder size l-nay be ex- 
plainecl by the conditions oi the source area 
immediately south of thc 1)ench. T h e  cliff in 
that area is mainly composed of rather thin 
lava beds with a thicltness of about 0.5-1.0 111, 

I)ut there ale some beds 3-4 111 Iligh. Thus  lroin 
origin t ~ v o  clifferelit size clas5es are Iormed. 

Because of the o1)lique iiicider~ce ot predoin- 
inant Tvave action the terrace inust be regarded 
as highly unstable and depei~dellt on a con- 
tii1~1011s s ~ p p l y  ol new rn;iterial lrom thc 5outh. 
If this supply tails the tephra wall ~vill ,eon sufier 
scverc. a1)r;lsion. 

?'he 1107 thei n ?less 
Only on the northern coast, I>e;tch plores\es 

have cxtelided the islai~d by foilniilg a tuspatc 
iorelaild. T h e  iniicr part of the iicss was origi- 
nally occupiecl by a lnrge lagoon tringecl 1 ) ~  ;I 

barrier ol tephra oi which oiily a narrow steep 
iiclge leixl~liri~ (cC. P1. 1). ?'he priiriary morplio- 
logy was Iorrned by lalgc scale slllrlipiilg ill l!)(i4. 
T h e  1)arrier xvas rapiclly lnolien down by \ea ac- 
tion 2nd the lagoon n7as grad~~al ly  lilled up by 
I~eacli ~naterial aiid b y  ~vindblonn tcphra. Its size 
rvas also reduced by a slliall lava i lo~v ill Jariuary 
I967 (cf. Fig. I ailrl Th6raiinssor1 1968, p. 144) 

Material h:is Inor c 01- less coiiti~iuously been 
brought to the iiess by beach clrilt along 



the easteln ant1 \vestern coalts. 'This uriaterial 
originates llorrr three cliflerent rnain 5onrces; 
the tephr't cones which by abr,lsion essentially 
proclut e$ part itlcs of g ~ a n u l e  arlcl liner siw, 
the lava that tle.r\l into the serl ~lincl by rapid cool- 
ing was split into Iragrnent~ of pel~ble size (cl 
No] 1-n1,111 19G8) dlcl the solid I'lva beds tlie rnain 
p;~rt of nrlli~h initially is broltcn clo.rvn to bo~llclel 
size by la11 at clifl retreat. lluring trnilsportation 
in the r.rvash zone a lwge part of tlle meclium 
sand and allnost ;t11 liner partic les ;Ire washed out, 
.rvhicll means that the ness above sea level is essen- 
tially t ornposecl of material coarser tl~all medi~lm 
$and, the brllk being veiy c;oarscx szuicl to pebbles. 
T h e  character of tlli, grain-size range--including 
"the missing Ir;lction" (1-6 inri~) of lluvial cle- 
posits--as being specific to the beach errviron- 
men t has recent1 y 1)cen d i ~ t  ~lsscd by Russel 1 
(1968). As the nes5 had developecl in 19G8 the 
boulders appeared in  two positions, coricelltratecl 
in a ridge forming a continuation of the west- 

ern terr,ltc dncl spread out in flat tounges (cl. 
Fig. 7). Tllis clistri1)ntiou ill relation to the 
clevelopnie~it of the ]less .\\?ill be fnrtllcr cliscu~sed 
Ijelon . 

Tllc niolphology in thc sulnmer 01 1968 is 
rather well illustrntecl by the I-rrl interval toll- 
torrls ill Fig. 7. 'The niap is to~rlplerrlented 1)y 
5onle proliles selected Froni 16 cross sectioni; 
surveyed in September 1967 and resurveyed ill 
June 1968 (Fig. 8). iiess is Liingcd 1)y ridges 
\\lit11 northrv;trds sloping c~ csts. Th(=se ridges 
for111 the Ilighcst parts of the uess (except for 
the residu,ll tephra ridge). Their  inland slope 
is gentle. T h e  lriglzest crest level marks the limit 
ol ~vinter  storm s~vasli. Traces of prc-viously 
fo~mccl riclges cnn be seen in  the centrnl part of 
the nos .  

T h e  proliles ol tlre eastern shore (sections 
li'lV3, RW2 and A) illustrate that in the period 
frorn Septeinber 1967 to June 1968 a certain, 
quantitatively unkno~vn, cleposition 1 ~ 1 s  been 
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lollowed by erosion and finally a low sulnl~ier 
berm ol beach ridge character has been formed. 

I11 the northern part of the ness there was 
in 1967 a lagooil enclosed by spits h i l t  ont from 
E and W (cf. Fig. 7). Section C (Fig. 8) sho\\~s 
h o ~ v  the lagoon has been filled up by a layer of 
sand and gravel u p  to 3.5 m thitli. The  material 
has tnaiilly been brought in from the eroded 
eastern shore. Section RW1 proves that boulders 
have accumulated on the nrestern riclge in the 
~vinter 1967/68. 

T h e  s~\rasli that overrides the beach crest and 
carrie5 material inland brii~gr large quantities 
of \\rater ~vhi t  h are slo\\~ly seepecl back through 
the beach. Thus during storms the inner lo-cirer 
part ol the ness i5 gr;ldually iilled up b y  sea 

water. In J u n e  1968 the higllest 1\7;1ter level of 
the preceding winter was ~vell inarked by drift 
~vood south of the tephra ridge and close to the 
research station at a height of 3.3 rn above m.s.1. 
T h e  ~vash ol  ~vatei- over the ness re~\rorlir pre- 
viously deposited rnaterial and levels the surface. 
T h e  tongues of scattered boulders Io~~i ld .  011 the 
ness li'lve in this way bcen formed from b o ~ ~ l d e r  
ridges. 

T h e  position of the shore line stlilt5 lrom clay 
to day with the winds. A 1,lstii~g gale wit11 
steady ciiiec tion shifts the position of the ~vholc 
ness. Frolri Thcirarinssoil's nlap ot the Surtsey 
toast line at six different times fioin Jllly 1965 
to July 196'7 (1968, Fig. 1 )  and the 1968 lriap 
it tan  be reen that the wester11 shore of the ness 
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in July 1!)65 was situated abo~xt 230 m W of 
its position in July 1968. In February 1966 it 
iiad moved 170 m lurther to the west but in 
the follo~ving Jnne it hacl movecl back east 130 
111, and since then there 1x1s beer1 a graclual 
retreat to the east. 

The extrerrle western position of Febr~lary 
1966 was caused by an extremely hard storm 
from E to SE tliat lasted from 1 to 5 February. 
On February 5th there vTa5 high water spring 
and the wind reached a velocity of 45 m/sec. 
(Thbrarinsson 1967, p. 89). 

'rhc iact that the fore1;ind has been built out 
ill deep water is most irriportant for the undrr- 
staricling of its development. The  rapid increase 
in depth olf the shore rrleans that waves ;ire very 
little retracted around the ness and thus recurved 
spit5 will not be fully developed. Instead, beach 
material brought to the outer end of the wind- 
ward shore will follox\j the course of suspended 
material otf the leeward shore where it is de- 
posited. By continued deposition the nesy will 
be built out on this shore but, as the submarine 
slope stands at angle ok repose do~vn to a depth 

of (i0-70 rn every metre of shore advarice per 
metre of shore length requires at least 70-80 m3 
of beach material. The part of this deposit situ- 
ated at depths greater than about 10 m will never 
be recovered to the beach (cf. 10-m contour line 
in Fig. 7). 

The process described means that a shifting 
in the position of the riess causes a loss of large 
quantities of beach rriaterial. This elltails a need 
for large supplies of new material to maintain 
the terrestrial area of the foreland. From Sept- 
ember 1967 to June 1968 there was a loss of 1.4 
hectares. 

CIAIFF MORPHOLOGY 
Luva  cliffs 

The morphological character of the lava clilfs 
has previously been described by Thbrarinssoii 
in his yearly reports and by Norrman (1968, 
1969). The  developnlent trom the autumn of 
1967 to the summer of 1968 has not principally 
t hanged the morphology. 

The cliff ~valls are vertical or overhanging. 
Abrasion operates by corrasion at the cliff base 

Fig. 9. T h e  sxc~asl~ and  breakcr zone of the so~t thern  coast is composetl of residual lava outcrops and large houltlers. PlloLo- 
graph by  J .  O. Norrman, Jrune 1968. 



whereby a notch is formed and by impact of of huge bloclcs and worn boulders (Fig. 9). 
waves directly hitting the clifl wall. T h e  lava These masses also cover the offshore bottorn 
is brittle and there is a pronounced weakness in and the submarii~e slope. 
the more or less horizontal boundaries in the 

By retreat the cliff grows higher and becomes 
sequence of lava beds and a structural weakness 

less stable provided that the inecllar~ical pro- 
along planes at right angle to the bed surfaces. 

perties are constant. I n  1968 the cliff height along 
After a heavy wave attack one can se;i how 

the continuous lava cliff of the S and SMT coast 
vertical fissures parallel to the cliff edge have 

varied frorn 12 to 24 rn. T h e  highest cliff is found 
been formed on the lava plateau up  to 20 m 

on the SW coast (Pl. 1). T h e  cliff of the project- 
from the cliff. When the cliff collapses a block 

ing head of tl.1e.E coast is 10-1 2 m high. 
talus is formed. T h e  loose nlaterial is suclced out 
by back wash, and in the breaker zone it can be In  the winter 1967/G8 abrasion was heavy on 
transported along the coast. the southern coast (cf. Fig. 1). 'The rrlaxiuin re- 

I n  places abrasion follows a bed surface a l ~ d  treat was in the eastern part (up to 140 nl, cl. Fig. 
a platform is developed (Fig. 10). However, S), and there was alrnost no abrasion of the c lifl 
i~o~vhere  any permanent, exposed abrasion plat- lacing W to W N W  on the western coast, 1vhicl.1 
form has been found above or below sea level. well reflec ts the storrn distribntion ol the period. 
T h e  breaker zone is characterised by projecting T h e  average retreat of the S and SIV toast ~v;ts 

tongues ol more resistant lava that has cooled 'lbout 75 rn and the arnount of 1aba ;~l)radcd i 5  

in subcrustal tunnels and by irregular inasses estimated at 2 .  S O G  m:'. 

Fig. 10. A narrow Ilig.11 ;tbrasion plalforin on llie SE coast. Pliolog~.:ll>li by J. 0. Norrnian, Scptctnbcr 1967. 
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T h e  tephra cliff of Surtur Junior. 
T h e  morphology of this cliff may be visualized 

by Fig. (5,  the interpreted air photograph of Fig. 
5 and the 10-m contours of P1. 1. T h e  tephra is 
of semi-cohesive character. T h e  content of fine 
flaky particles is high enough to enable the cliff 
to stand at angles far steeper than the normal 
frictional angle of repose. Mass nlovements in 
the cliff are of both cohesive and frictional type. 
There are slumps but also falls and the later pro- 
duce dry sand flows ~vhich form talus cones at 
the cliff base. 

T h e  top of the scar has reached the crater rim 
and  by further retreat the clifE will be lowered. 
T h e  tephra material lias a very low resistance to 
swash action because it flows easily when satura- 
ted. This means that although the cliff is situated 
in a sheltered position with respect to wave action 
its retreat will be rapid if the protecting boulder 
terrace is lqst. I n  the autunln of 1967 the 
northern part of the cliff was abraded but when 
the terrace was completed the recession ceased. 

SUBMARINE MORPHOLOGY 
Preuiou~ surveys 

As far as can be judged from the sea chart 
(Icelandic Hydrographic Survey Nr. 16) before 
the eruption the bottom at the site of Surtsey 
was at about 130 m and fairly level. At the end 
of July 1966 the submarine slopes of Surtsey were 
echosounded and a map with 5-rn contour inter- 
vals was drawn (Rist 1967, Fig 1). In  this map 
the morphology is characterized by a sloping 
platform around the island with a width of 
100-200 m, an  average slope of 1:7 (8") and a 
depth at its outer margin of 25-30 111. Off this 
platform the slope sharply steepens to about 1:2 
to 1:3 (27" to 18"). T h e  steep slope gradually 
flattens below a depth of 60 to 100 m. 

As mentioned in the introduction of this p~tper 
a wider area around Surtsey was echosounded in 
July 1967 by Humphrey. Based on a blue-print 
from these soundings on the scale of 1:10,000 
with sounding figures and 10-m contours the sub- 
marine contours of Fig. 1 were drawn. Before 
the submarine morphology of this map is tom- 
mented upon some basic data concerning the 
former islands ot Surtla, Syrtlingur and Jolnir 
shoulcl be given. (For details see Surtsey Research 
Progress Reports, I-IV). 

At the site of Surtla a submarine eruption was 
noticed 23 December 1963. A volcanic cone was 
built up  close to the water surface but no deposit 
above sea level was observed. Syrtlingur was seen 
above sea level 28 May 1965 and disappeared by 

abrasion 24 October the same year. J6lnir reached 
sea level for the kirst time 28 December 1965 and 
finally disappeared in September 1966. I n  all 
islands only tephra could be observed. 

I n  Fig. 1 the formerly islands form a series of 
linearly arranged small "guyotsi' or tablelike sea- 
mounts, and the map reveals an interesting rela- 
tion between the time that had passed since the 
islands disappeared from sea surface and the 
depths of the shoals: 

Surtla 43 months 31-34 in 
Syrtlingur 21 months 22-23 111 

J6lnir 10 months 13-16 m. 

T h e  figures indicate a continuously, rapid 
lowering to corlsiderable depths. 

Around Surtsey Fig. 1 sho\vs a platforrr~ with 
its outer margin at a depth of 20-30 m (as in 
1966) and with a width oS 50 nl to 400 m. T h e  
platform is broadest west of the northern ness 
from ~vhich area the ness has moved towards the 
east, and it is most narrow east of its tip where 
the ness has recently heen built out into deep 
water. T h e  slope morphology as represented by 
the depth contours is to a certain degree depen- 
dent on the arrangement of the sounding sections. 
They ran roughly at right angle to the shore and 
were spaced at intervals of 50 m to 100 rn. 
Nevertheless, it inay be noticed that the con- 
tours of the slope are more irregular west of the 
northern ness and off the southeastern coast. I n  
the latter area the contours were thought to re- 
flect submarine lava flows. 

Off the southern coast there is a rather sharp 
transition frorn the steep slope to an almost flat 
sea bed, x,vhereas off' the northwestern coast the 
transition is smoothly concave. This difference 
could be attributed to the deposit of coarse 
material abraded from the lava cliffs of the 
souther11 coast and the deposit of fine material 
brought in suspension along the shores of the 
northern ness. 

Inue~ligations in 1968 
T h e  field investigations of June 1968 included 

studies of the shoals of Surtla, Syrtlingur and 
Jbliiir and the submarine slopes of Surtsey. T h c  
studies were carried out by SCUBA diving to a t  
most 40 m of depth. T h e  diving operations were 
guided by echo soundings. 'The equipment of 
the sinall open fishing boat, that was rented in 
Heimaey, and the weather did not permit a pre- 
cise echographic smveying. 

T h e  aim of the investigation of the shoals was 



to deterlnine the character 01 the deposits, to 
mike observations of details in the bed morpho- 
logy ~vhich could indicate the nature of acting 
fortes and to record possible changes in their 
top level. 

T h e  minimum depth recorded on JGlnir xvns 
19 m and ovei large areas the level was at 22-24 
rn. Thus this plateau had been lo~trered about 
(i in during the last year. According to divings in 
its northern part the surface was covered by large 
symmetric stinight ripples with cre\ts running 
in N-S. T h e  length of their llat crests (measured 
in E-W) WCIS about 0.5 In and the crests were 
covered by slnlall current ripples running ;at right 
angle to the large ones. T h e  synlnletry of the 
small ripples indicated a current of southerly 
direction. T h e  large ripples have probably beell 
formed by waves of easterly storms. T h e  material 
\ v < ~ s  01 granule size but for <I fe~tr small cobbles 
in the lnrge ripple troughs. 

Uecauw ol bad weather only one shoit diving 
coulcl he made on Syrtlingur. T h e  clepth in the 
north~vestern part ol the plateau was foulid to 
vary frorn 24 to 22 m. T h e  bed consisted of ver) 
coarse qal~cl and gianule. Ind i s t i~~c t  ripples were 
reported. I t  is possible that the easterly storm\ 
have eroded the eastern part oi the plateau arld 
1)louglrt material towards and NW, and if 
30 the depth ligures reportecl above nlay give ,I 

1 alse irnpr ession of r ather stable conditions. 
Echograins of soundings run in several direc- 

tion, over Surtla all show a \lightly unclulating 
level surface at 40 in of depth, 1trhic11 lnenlls a 
lo~vering during the last year of (i-9 m ((I. Figs. 
1 and 11). T h e  surface of the plateau was lound 
to be covered by angul'lr lava fr;~grnents, rnainly 

Fig. 11. Echograin of the Surtla shoal froni WSW-ENE le- 
cordccl on J l ~ n e  28, 1968. Accolcling to sounclirlgs of July 1967 
(cf. Fig. I )  wavcs and curicnLs have lowered the platcall flonl 
18 to 22 fathoms in one year. 

Fig. 12. Map of thc submarine slope off the western shore of 
tlie nortlicrn ness based on 1967 soundings. Avalanche scars 
(arrows) i r ~  the upper part of rlie slope and debris tongues a t  

its base. 

01 granule size. I>aring the d i v i ~ ~ g  a ilorthbourlcl 
current of about 1 m/sec. forced the diver (Alex- 
'~ndersson) to go down along the chain cable. 
T h e  bed was reportecl to have a "patternecl" 
appearance but no distint t ripples. Soirle nlateiial 
was ~ ~ h i r l e d  lip but there was 110 general trans- 
port activity. 

T h e  stuclies sho~v t h a ~  the volcanoes ol Surtla, 
Syrtlingur and Jhlnir do~tr11 to at least presently 
exposed levels are built up by teplir;~ and ekeu- 
tually some lava fragmented by rapid cooling. 
No~vhere any traces of solid lava beds have been 
tound. Erosion hy currents and waves is active 
on all shoals. T h e  relative irnportalice of diiect 
\vave actio11 is uncertain. It has been pos5ible to 
give some figures ol the lowering of the plateaus 
from July 1967 to June 1968, but ior a reliablc 
estimate of the total ch,ulges since 1967 a corn- 
plete echographic iesurveying is uecessary. 

T h e  time available did not perrnit divillgs 
along the entire submarine slope of Surtsey. It 
was thought most irnportalit to stucly the slope 
west of the ~ i o r t h e r ~ i  rless xt~here the de110,ition of 
beach material has been llsost active, and the 
slope of the southern coast ~vhere lava has flo~trecl 
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13. Bouldcis at  t l ~ c  top of tlrr 
marine \lope off 111c 11ortho11 Ilr\s. 
1I11 12 in. Photoglap11 hy T. Alrx- 
rl son ,  June 1968. 

14. Boulclel stream ill tlic westcln 
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of sa~ltl surface is at  angle of Ir-  
. Photograph by T. A1cx;ultlcls- 
June 1968. 
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15. 'ircgctatcd I~oiiltlc~a i r ~  t11c 
s r ~ b r n a ~ i ~ ~ c  slope olf ~ I I C  SE coclst 

11 35 111. Pllotog~apll by  T. Alex- 
ISSOII, J I I I IC 1968, 

into tile sea and tlie abrasion of the lava has ljeen 
1nOSt severe. 

F ron~  the soundings ol 1967 ;t map 01 the slope 
NW 01 the nortlielri riess with 5-m contour 
intervals hns Ileen tonstrtrctecl (Fig. 12). T h e  
t oilcave lorrris of the c o n t o ~ ~ r s  in the upper part 
ol the slope lollo.ived by tonvex forms at lower 
level ~ ~ ~ d i c ; i t e  ;I series ol slumps. T h e  slumping 
miay have generated trlrl~idity curre~its .ivhith 
have sprcad rnateriaI lar over tlie sea bed. Echo 
sor~ndings 'dong tlie toast ill June 1968 pointed 

Fig. I6 
coast. S; 

air airgt 
of lllc 
garplt L 

, F1.0111 the slopc off the SE 
~ n t l  bccl at  anglc of repose with 
11xr small bol~ldcr in rlrc ce~llrc 
picture. llcptli 42  111. I'hoto- 

ty  T. Alexandcrsson, June lO(i8. 

to it niore pronotu~ced slurnp morpliology than 
that of Fig. I S  rv11ich is based or1 1 0  sounding 
sectior~s priric ipally running in directio~i ol slope 
clip. 

Divings ;~ncl ccho sor~nclings in the northern 
part ol the are;) showed ;I sharp transition frorri 
the  e ear shore platforrii to the steep slope at ;I 

cleptli ot 12  in. T l ~ i s  slope 1v;ls at ;~nglc of repose 
(30"- 34") do~vrl to 73 rn and then gradu;~lly 
levelled. Uot~lcleis \\rere deposited a t  the top of 
thc slope (Fig. 13) and c oarsc 11l;lter i;ll that had 
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17. Olctcrop o f  1;tv;l ;~ntl tlcposits 
:o;irsc salitl. Off the S'iY coast. 
lh 12 m. Pl~orogl.npli by T. Alcx- 
:TSSOII, J~ i l le  1968. 

lnoved d o ~ v l ~  the slope to1 ir~ecl boulder streams 
(Fig. 14). A tout 11 of the ,lope t nused \videspread 
avalanching. 

111 the chaptel of shore morphology the trans- 
portation ol sand ,lnd gi-avel by Jv,lve currents to 
the edge 01 the platloirn on the leeward shore 
has been disctlssed. This material dropped at 
the top ol the slope will t o l ~ t i l ~ u e  d o ~ v ~ ~ s l o p e  ill 
5hallo.r~ flo~vs and the slope will be built otxt 
at the frictional angle of repole. Ho~vever, inter- 
nal friction ruay permit ;In accretion to lorrn at 
the top of the slope. When this load becornes too 
heavy it will start avalanching ;ulid 1)ring large 
masses into motion. 

Off the lava cliff immediately S o f  the eastern 
l~ouldei- terrace on the SE coast, the plattorin 
was found to be covered by large boulders. At 
the top of the steep slope, 150 m from the shore 
and at a depth of 20 m, giant hlocrks some wit11 
a diameter of 5 In were loosely heaped on top 
of each other. Farther do~vn  their size decreased 
(Fig. 15) ;1nd coarse sand started to iill u p  the 
space bet~veen l~oulders at a depth of 30-40 In. 
T h e  s a ~ ~ d  belo~v 40 m (Fig. 16) was deposited at 
its frictional angle (about SO0) but this part of 
the slope was not as steep as the upper boulder 
and block brink. Soine boulders that had slip- 
ped down the sand surface ~vei-e observed. No 
outcrops of lava beds were found. I t  seems most 
probable that the irregular morphology dernon- 
strated by the depth contour, of Fig. 1 repre- 
sents heaps of lava blocks and not lava flo~\rs. 

On  the western coast the bottom off the lava 

tlilf 500 m N of the Jblnir plateall Tvas investi- 
gatecl. T h e  divil~gs started a l ~ o ~ l t  50 m trorn the 
shore ~vhere the depth way (i m. At this point 
the bed was covered by rorlr~ded boulders of 
about 1 m in diam. Between the boulders lava 
lxds conld be seen. T h e  platform descended in 
steps to about 12 m. I n  the vertical ~valls broken 
olt pillars oi lava were exposed. A t  12 m of 
depth the bed st;lrted to be covered with coarse 
sand and granules (Fig. 17) which Lormed 0.3 m 
liigll ripples. Angular cobbles were lound in the 
ripple troughs. This bed was follo~ved to a 
depth of 18-20 m at about I75 m from the shore 
where a steep slope of boulders Tvas met. 

The  stucly indicates that 110 level abrasion 
platform is still tornied in the lava beds, but rhe 
rather even t harac ter of the snbinarine platiornl 
is caused by deposits of boulders ~vhich fill u p  
cavities between projecting outcrops. 

SUM MARY 
Investigations on the shore and offshore mor- 

pl~ology in J ~ l ~ l e  1968 are reported. A photo- 
grammetric map with 2-m contour intervals based 
on air pllotographs of (i July IO(i8 has been tori- 
struc ted. 

During the ~vinter 19(i7/(iS there was a rapid 
retreat 01 the lava cliff on the southerll coast. 
T h e  rnaxilnurn retreat ~vas 140 in and the average 
retreat about 75 111. T h e  amount of lava abraded 
is estimated at 2 mill. cubic metres. 

During the same period there was a slight de- 
crease in the area of the northern ness (1.4 hec- 



trues). T h e  no1 tli.rvesterii toast and the southern 
part of the e;lstern coast 'Ire protectecl by boulcler 
terrnces. 

On the shoals ol Surtla, Syrtlirigur and Ttilnir 
only loose deposits are exposed. T h e  plateau 
level ol Sui tla and J61nir was proved to h;lve 1,eeii 
lowered several metres duriilg the 'rvintei. In- 
lorrnation oli the conditions 01 Syrtlingui is in- 
< omplete. 

T h e  sul)rn,liiiie slopes of Surtsey .itrere studied 
by SC:IJBA diving. T h e  sanely material 01 the 
slopes of the noither11 ness is depositecl at the 
lrict~onal angle of repose. There is active ava- 
Innching and slump stars in these slope\. I11 the 
upper pait of the slopes 01 the southern co'lst 
to'irse angular boalders clominatc. Some l~loclts 
nre of the order 01 5 rn in diameter. 

T h e  1 uture developme~it of the ijlancl will 
be coverecl by air photographs and repeated sur- 
veying of lixecl sections. In  the summer of 19(iS 
the sul>marine topograplly 1~111 be resurveyecl 1,y 
ecllogr,lpliic soundings. 

Ac kno~ulot lg(~mrn/s  
T h e  19(itl investig;~tions were linancially <,up 

pol ted by the S~vedish National Scient e Researt 11 
Council (NFR t ontract 2 160- 4) ;tnd tlie Surtscy 
liesearch Society, Reykjavik. T h e  lcincl help \tiit11 
many problems given by Steiligrimur Hermalins- 
son, Director of thc Society, and Prof. Sigurdur 
'I'h6raiinsson ~ n a d e  the expeditioli possible. My 

special thanlo go to Mr. Tomirly L,iiidell for his 
valualjle assistance tllroughout tlie field .cvork 
and lor compilations ol weather data aixl to Mr. 
Tllorljji-jrn Alexaiidersson for his t ompeten t sub- 
niaririe observations clurillg clivings in the very 
cool waters around Surtsey. T h e  ligures of the 
report and the accompanying map were sltilfully 
drawn by Mi\$ K. Andersson ol tlie llepartrnerlt 
ot Physical Geography, IJpps;ila. 
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